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Managing a Flooded Well
Article adapted from the Water Systems Council’s
publication, Managing a Flooded Well.
Those who live in an area that was recently flooded,
may have a private well in danger of contamination from
pollutants carried by flood water or at risk of shock from
water logged well equipment.

First Steps

• The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency offers
•
•
•

the following guidance to private well owners after a
flood:
Do not drink or wash with the well water. It is
possible to get sick from contaminants washed into
the well by the flood.
Do not turn on the well pump. There is a danger of
electrical shock and damage to the well or pump if
they were flooded.
Contact a well professional for help in dealing with
the impacts of the flood on water quality and well
system.

Tests for Contamination

People should suspect water contamination any time
a well casing becomes flooded, if the well is shallow, are
near areas that have been flooded, or if there is a noticeable
change in the taste, color, or sediment changes in the water.
Flood conditions can allow bacterial, viral, parasite or
chemical contamination to enter the top of a well or seep
down along a well’s casing. Even if flood water did not
rise over the top of the well casing, a neighbor’s well may
have been flooded, allowing contamination to migrate
underground to neighboring wells.
Once it has been suspected that drinking water has
been contaminated, find an alternative source for drinking,
cooking, and washing. It is possible to get water from a
neighbor’s well that is safe or from a community water
supply, or purchase bottled water. If a convenient source
of safe water cannot be found, boil the well water for five
minutes before use.
Before resuming the use of a well, collect a water
sample and have it tested for bacteria by a certified
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laboratory. Laboratories can be found in the Yellow Pages
or through the local or state health department.
If the sample tests positive for coliform bacteria, it is
not safe to drink. Coliform bacteria are an easily identified
class of bacteria used by health officials as a warning that
other illness-causing bacteria may be present. If the well is
positive of coliform bacteria, ask the laboratory to test for
E. coli bacteria. The presence of E. coli usually indicates
disease-causing bacteria are in the water.

Disinfecting the Well

If tests indicate a well is contaminated with E. coli
bacteria, the well and the entire plumbing system should be
disinfected using a shock chlorination process. A licensed
well driller or pump installer has the equipment, materials,
and expertise to eliminate bacterial contamination. Always
have the water quality tested a second time after it is
treated with chlorine or any other process.

Check the Well and Pump

Flood water can carry large debris that can loosen
well hardware, dislodge well construction materials, or
distort the well casing, particularly on older wells. Coarse
sediment and flood water can erode pump and electrical
components.
After the flood has receded and the pump and electrical
system are dry, ask a well professional to check the well
system. The pump, including the valves and gears, may
need to be cleaned of silt and sand.
Do not turn on the equipment until the wiring system
has been checked by a well professional or a qualified
electrician. If the pump’s control box was flooded, all
electrical fittings must be dry before service can be
restored. There is a risk of shock and damage to the well
and pump if the system is not dry and clean.

Protecting a Well from Flood

After a flood, ask a well professional if the well casing pipe
should be raised to a height of at least two feet above the
regional flood elevation for that particular location. This
is usually the height of the water during a 100-year flood
event.
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Product Training School
Headed Your Way
The latest in waterworks technology and information
The Mueller® Mobile Waterworks Product Training
School is a traveling classroom where participants will
learn the latest about Mueller®products, field tips,
installation techniques and maintenance procedures. In this
unique, relaxed environment, participants will learn how
to manage today’s complex water systems more efficiently
and effectively.
Topics Covered
Get the latest information on water distribution product
installation, safety, security, and maintenance from the
market and technological leader, including:
Fire Hydrants
Security Products
Installation tips
Component details
Hydrant restraint
Flow characteristics
Repair and maintenance
Gate Valves, Butterfly Valves and Check Valves
Selecting the right valve for your system
Inherent performance characteristics
Valve restraint
Actuation
Component details
Repair and maintenance
Main to Meter Products
Selecting and installing corporation stops
Meter setting product
Service line repair
Back flow prevention
Insulated product
Maintenance

Pipe Repair Products
Repairing ductile iron, PVC and Polyethylene mains
Types of repair clamps and couplings available
Drilling and Tapping Water Mains
Direct tapping machines for ductile iron and PVC
mains
Saddle selection and proper use
Service line drilling machines
Large drilling machines
Plus Tips From the Field
Maintenance
Troubleshooting
Safety
The Mueller® Mobile Waterworks Product Training
School is approved for Continuing Education Units.
Attendees receive quality, professional training and can
earn four CEUs for operator recertification.

Yes, I would like to attend the Mueller®Mobile Waterworks Product Training School,
featuring Mueller’s Mobile Training Van!
Attendee Name: ______________________________________________________
System Name: _______________________________________________________
Select Location:

_____Bismarck (July 26)

Mark your calendar!
July 26 – Bismarck
July 28 – Fargo

_____Fargo (July 28)

Send completed training form to: NDRWSA, 2718 Gateway Ave, Suite 201, Bismarck, ND 58503
or call today at 1-800-349-6951 or 701-258-9249.
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